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relating to the bringing of suits," approved
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course but scanty crops of grain, En-

glish hay and wheat could be obtained

from a cheated soil. Hops, like other

bulky crops, exhaust the soil, they make

no return to it in the shape of manure,

and every ton transported from the town

was reducing the value of the soil. Thus
businessthis delusive money-makin- g

of the land wouldwent on till most

neither produce hops nor any other de-

cent crop. Scanty crops of English hay

compelled the cattle to live on meadow

hay, and who ever saw good butter or

beef produced from meadow hay ? Ma-

nure made from it was but a feeble re-

storative to land growing poorer every

year under the exhausting system of hop

raising, and this day the exhausting ef-

fects of growing hops, which left no re-

storative to sustain the soil, are visible.

For a few years, at the close of the

r ,t M(l tA A 1jH.U1UE iUlt vv-- " " - 7

'ft

the State of Vermont, as follows :

Sec 1. An act entitled " an act relating to the

bringing of suits," approved Nov. 14th, A. D. 185o.

is hereby repealed; and the same shall not here-

after be available for the purpose of sustaining

or continuing in force any action, suit or legal

proceeding whatever: Provided, that nothing in

this act contained shall affect any suit or action

already brought to, or now pending in, any coun-

ty court in this State.
Sec. 2. This act shall take effect from its pas-

sage.
Approved, Octobenji.lth, 1856.
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Physician and Surgeon,
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MR, & MRS. D. BAKER,

HYDROPATHIC PHYSICIAXS.
Glover, Vt. 25 ly

Business Coats, 4,00 to b,0U " V ur ana v ooi nais, IS MARBLE, lIft. t,
No. 2. An act in relation to common sellers of Together with the tollowir. rSummer Coats, 1,00 to 3,00 lan Colored iiats,

Pants, 2,25 to 4,25 Summer Hats,
1.25 to 1,75

25 to 1,00
50 to 85 1-- 2

in Carrara MjrbW.intoxicating liquors.

It is hereby enacted, fc, II. II. FROST, Vests, Sat & Fig. Silk, 1,25 to 4,00 Boys Caps, Struggle for the heart.
Attorney and Counsellor al Law and SolicitorSec. 1. No person shall be hereafter convicted

A beautiful variety of New Bonnetts, French Lace, and Straw, from 42 to 2,25 y enus and Apple, pA
CuldoflheSea;

Captive Bird; anH 1 .

as a common seller under the act approved Nov.

23, 1852, entitled ar. act to prevent traffic in in Summer Style of Ribbons, French and American Flowers.11 CIIAXCEBY.
COVENTRY, VT. . Boots, Stiocs and. Ruooers. With numerous works in P....toxicating liquors for the purpose of drinking,

when the number of offenses proved or confessed of several hundredThick and Kip Boots, 2,75 to 3,00 Ladies. Gaiters, 1,-'- U to I,-- J

shall exceed ten; but in all such cases the re FIXE OIL FAlVTiv,
DR. F. M. PERRY,

SURGICAL AXD IKECIIAiMCAL

Dentist,
BARTON, TT.

Mens French Calf, 3,00 to 3,62 " Walking Shoes, o to i,u
Calf & Enameled Congress, 2,00 to 1,25 Misses Gaiters and Fancyspondent shalj be fined for each distinct act of by leading Artists.

The whole of which are to h. .Kin and Goat Brosans. 1.37 to 1.50 Shoes, Children and Infants bhoes. lotted among the subscribers iiij
ceived previous to theOur Stock of .boots and Shoes is very large and ot tne Desi quaiuy, anu mey

can't be beat. Twenty-Eight- h of Jar,,,

selling, furnishing or giving away as is now pro-

vided for 6uch distinct offenses; and no convic-

tion as a common seller shall be a bar to any sub-

sequent conviction for offences, other than those

for which the respondent was convicted as a

common seller, whether such offenses were com-

mitted on the same or any other day.
Approved, November 18th, 1856.

Groceries, Oils ana .exxxts, when the distribution willts,it,,C' "'
"WM. II. RAND,

DEPUTY SHEKIFF,
Ibasbcrgh, Yt.

last and the beginning of the present

century, very few country towns of its

size could boast of as much money

brought in for produce as Wilmington,

but tliis was done at a proportionate re-

duction of the value in the farms. The
excitement produced by this sudden

flowing in of wealth seemed to over-

power reason, paralyze all inducement

to regular industry, and make the wages

of regular labor look like a " very little

thing," and men whom we should have

as little suspected, as the deacons of the

Scottish covenanters, entered into hop

speculations to the neglect of good trades,

farms, and every other pursuit of honest

THE ECHO-SHEL- L.

"Where the ns

From the black roots .of mountains

Arise ;

"Wilt-r- e the blessed white ray

Tierces not, night or day,

From the skies;

There the sighing shell

"Was born, did dwell.

Like the memory of a sound

Is the murmnr of the bound
Echo-sprit- e.

But I clapp to mine ear.

The shell, and I bear

With affright,
and the roarboomThe dread cannon

Of wild battle, dim leagues from the shore,

Of bright France ;

Where, with dance

And with singing, her maidens beguile

The hours, as they wait for the lovers

whose smile

And embrace shall delight them no more.

"Trafalgar!
From the far

Deeps of ocean, the echoes still rise

That thy thunders awoke when the

paths of the skies

"Were clouded with shades of thy slain.

Yet again

I hear the sad voice of the sea ;

And I dream that it murmurs to me,

" Come and rest

In my breast,

Far beneath the white tracks of the ships,

There the billows, with cool, soft lips,

Kiss the sleeping.
And, with weeping,
Guard the tomb."

The sirens that dwell

In thy caves, fair shell,
Sing thus to the drowning soul,

When the wretch is too w eak
To struggle or shriek,

And is gulfed by the great sea-rol- l.

Now they yearn
To return

To the vast, 6ilent halls of the sea ;

Tarry not, for thy slave,
The swift-rushi- wave,.
Is waiting, is calling for thee.

Everything from a Bbl. of Sugar to a Tallow Candle. Good fresh Teas, 50 to 65
Good Box Raisins, 14 cts. Linseed Oil, Jappan, White Lead, F. Yellow, Venition

TERMS OF SlUSCKI.
Every subscriber of TiiREf.AI30, Agent for1 irmers Mutual Fire Insurance

toRed, Chrome iellow,and Green.Company.

A copy of the splendid SvHARDWARE, GLASS-AIV- CROCKERY WAKE,
ving, w Saturday Sight,",A ereat variety of all kinds. Best White and Colored Tea Setts, $1,87 2

A copy ot any of the ft;

N. W. SCOTT,
ACENT FOR

Fanners' Mutual Fire Insurance Company.

Glovee, Vt. ,

and everything to match equally low. Glass, Nails, Salt, Fish and Flour, Farming Magazines one year ; al-- olools of all kinds. A copv of the Art Joupav.

No. 3. An act to insure the due observance and
enforcement of the laws of this State against
the improper use of and traffic in intoxicating
liquors.
It is hereby enacted, fc,
Sec. 1. Whenever any justice of the peace,

grand juror, constable, selectmen, county com-

missioner, sheriff, sheriff's deputy, state's attor-
ney, or other officer, whose duty it is to enforce

We have given you above the prices of only a few of our Goods, but the want 1

androom prevents any more. Please give us an early call A Ticket in the Annual Ik--Albany, April 1st, 1856. HOVEY & SMITH.industry, and plunged in thoughtless lust of Works of Art.
Ambrotypes :

IMPERISHABLE HCTUEES ON GLASS.

PHOTOGRAPHS ;
P. S. Be sure and bring a purse full of Money

Thus, for every S3 paid, a i,into the dazzling phantoms w hich pro-

mise wealth, till the last dollar was mort any of the provisions of any of the statutes of And other beautiiul pictures are taken in the a beautiful Engraving or Magsiin i.also receives the Art Journal o

Ticket in the Annual Distribution,',",

dollars worth of reading matter CsT
et, by which a valuable pstiiititp...
uary may be received in addition."'

BACH'S
American Compound.

Greatest Perfectioa
By the man with the

LONG FLOWING BEARD,
At St. Johnsbury, Vt 40m6

GREAT CURE FOR

DYSPEPSIA!
DR. J. S. HOUGIITOVS

PEPSIN!!THF. subscribers would respectfully ask the
of the People of Vermont, to the Those who prefer the Maeuzu

graving ' Saturday K'elit,' caabattt- -

gaged and the character weather-beate-n

and looked upon with suspicion where
veracity was required as a test. In con-

sequence of money becoming more plen-

ty, new ideas began to crowd out old

ones, new desires to form, and new views
and transports awakened in the crauiums

claims of
BACHS AMERICAN COMPOUND,

this State against the use and traffic in intoxica-
ting liquors, shall, on the proper application being
made to them or either of them, neglect or refuse
to do and perform faithfully their respective
duties as required by any of said statutes, every
such officer so neglecting or refusing, shall be
subject to indictment or information by the grand
jury or state's attorney for the county in which
such officer or officers aforesaid neglected or
refused to perform his or their respective duty,
and on conviction of either of them, the person
or officer so convicted shall be fined Jteum not
exceeding one hundred dollars nor less than

JENNESS & SCOTT,
'

Homoeopathic, Thysicians and Surgeons,

PERBT LINE, VT. .

W. W. JEKXESS, M.D. M. I-- SCOTT, 31. D.

friHE TRUE DIGESTIVE FLUID, OR.GAS-- X

TRIC JUICE, prepared from RENNET, or
the fourth STOMACH OF THE OX, after direc-
tions of BARON LIE BIG, the great Phvsiologica

As one ot the best preparations before the public
for the relief and cure of the following complaints:
Bronchitis, Ministers' Sore Throat, Cal

following, one vear: Hurler's Jstj
Lady's Hook, United States Jlia;
bocker Magazine, Grahams li ?:
wood Magazine, Southern Literart i.No person is restricted to a sicji. t.'
taking five mcmber.-hip-s, reniittwi,
titled to six Engravings, and to m",
distribution, or any five of the fc-- j

year, and six tickets.

Chemist, by J. S. htULUHi UJN, M. V , Philadel
phia.Pa.omel, JSursing and Ulcerated Sore

Mouths,SoreNipples,Mercurial Taints,
of those which we had supposed were
proof against all sorts of changes and in MR. HARRINGTON,

rKOFESSOR OF

This is Nature's own Remedy for an
Stomach. No art of man can equal its curative
powers. It contains no Alcohol. Bitters. Acids.

Fever Sores, Scrofula, Ulceration of 1 ersons, in remitting iui,Js ar f.
will please register the letter at .it Utwenty dollars in the discretion of the court. PENMANSHIP AND STENOGRAPHY, or Nauseous Drugs. It is extremely agreeable to

the taste, and may be taken by the most feeble
patients who cannot eat a water cracker without

to prevent loss; ou receipt of wiurt:;
of Membership, togelher with t::t .Post Office address, North Troy, Vt. 21m7
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Magazine desired, will be forwards.--

See. 2. If any state's attorney, haying charge
of any case for a violation of any of the statutes
aforesaid, shall settle or offer to settle with or in
any manner release any such offender, whose case
is in process of adjudication, before the court

of the country.acute distress. Beware of DRUGGED IMITA
TIONS. Tepsin is NOT A DRUG.

the Lungs and stomach, all Aervous
Complaints, Female Weakness and Ir-
regularities, Fluor Albus, (or Whites,)
Coughs arising from an Irritated
Throat, Piles, Weak Stomachs j'a
fact, in any case of

weakness, Inflammation, on implt.e
BLOOD, USE THIS EEMEDY.

In the city of Auburn, where this medicine is

For further particulars, see thtV"
Journal,'sent free on applicatioL.Inr, gratis, givinga large amount of SCIENTIFIC

II. II. CARPENTER, M. D.,
HOMOEOPATHIC

FIIYSICIAX AND SURGEON,
DEKBT CENTRE, VT.

Office at his residence on East Street. ltf

shall hear and determine the same, such attorney h IDLaCF., from Liebig s Animal Chemistry
Dr. Combe's Physiology of Digestion: Dr. Pere-

novations. The most of the fortunes
made so suddenly by hop speculations
were as transient as Jonah's gourd, and
I hardly recollect an individual who did
not lose a part of all the property which
he had, by patient industry, earned be-

fore the hop excitement took place ; and
it is a question in the mind of many
thinking people whether AVilmington, as
a town, is a dollar the richer for there
ever having been such a thing in the
world as a hop,

I was personally and practically en- -

ior memberstiip, ddress C.I;
Actuary C. A "A., 348 I'.roadirsv.N.i

AYestern Office, 1C6 Water sire: s
Ohio.

COOPER B."
llononri in

shall be subject to indictment (and if convicted)
to a fine of not more than five hundred dollars in

ira on Food and Diet; Dr. John W. Draper, ot
New Y'ork University; Prof. Dunglison's Physiprepared, and the Proprietors reside, a large listthe discretion ef the court. ology; rrot. fcilliman.of ale College; Dr. Car
pouter's Physiology: &c, together with reports

From the New England Farmer. '

HOP EAISING, A FICKLE
BUSINESS.

There are causes, and effects which

Sec. 3. If anv railroad conductor, freight or nuts iroman parts oi tne Lnited Mates.
K?" Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Med V1MV O

G. W. BAXTER,
IMPORTER AN'D DEALER IN

CROCKERY, CIII5A A5D GLASS AVARE,

01 me niosi reuaoie ana respectable proots ot its
efficacy have been furnished in its favor, by the
voluntary promptings ef those who have been re-
lieved and cured of Jong standing and extremely
aggravated affections of the above complaints,
from a grateful desire to spread its knowledge,
and promote the good of others who mvbe sim'
ilarly afflicted.

Its influence has been peculiarly happy in all
cases of Bronchial and Throat affections, from

follow causes, that may be felt years af

agent, expressman, depot master, or other person
in the employment of, or in anymanner connected
with, any railroad corporation, or any teamster,
stage driver, or common carrier of any kind, or
any person professing to act as agent, for any

icines. fnce, u.t DULL AK per bottle.
Sold by Cha. C. Kei.i.am, Irasburgh.

" T. C. Butler, Derby Line.
" J. S. Weeks, Danville. 124-- ly

Table Cutlery, Paper Hangings, Solar Stand andter causes cease to exist. There are tlancing i,amps, r luid Lamps anu t luid,
causes which lead to prosperity and those SLLYEB PLATED & BMTANIA WA&E4 gaged at hop raising from 1792 to 1797, j otlier Pcrsou or persons, whether within or with- - SAMUEL B. MCII0LS,ar.d though young, the impression or hop i

uul lms slale' or any ou,er t- - Castors, Spoons, &c, &c.
No. 1 Leavenworth Block, College Street,

IlUKLlNGTOJi, Vt.
i remium l agea liianK liooK .Manulacturer,

Paper arehouse, Jobber and retail dealer in
School Classical and Miscellaneous Books

Stationery and Artists' .Material,J01IN II. BRAYNARD,
DEPUTY SIIERBPF,

"WEST CHARLESTON", VERMONT.

- "m iiiij uiiug WU111U LI11S

state, fur any other person or persons (excepting
authorised agents) any intoxicating liquor to be
used or disposed of for any other purposes, than
those recognised as lawful by the laws of this
state, or shall knowingly procure or transport for
any other person or persons, or shall knowingly
aid, assist, or abet in any manner whatever any

No. 146 Church Street, nearly opposite A. C
Spear's Drug Store, Uurlingtofi, Vt.

raising and hop gambling was indellibly
stamped on my memory in such a man-

ner that it will probably be one of the
last things I shall forget,

SILAS BROWN.
North Wilmington, 185G.

which tend to adversity. Hop raising
and hop speculations, like lotteries, have
made some wealthy and a large number
sorry. There is no production grow-

ing out of the earth liable to such fluctua-

tions in prices as hops. Whoever raises
hops to sell, runs a gambler's risk, he
has no assurance whether he will realize
fifty cents a pound, or lose his labor.
Perhaps there was no town iu this Com-

monwealth more celebrated than Wil-

mington for producing hops at an early

1 WOULD inform my friends and the public
generally that I have removed my Store and

Bindery to No. 146 Church Street, nearly opposite
A. C. Spear's Drug Store, where I shall be found

slight to Chronic Inflammations and Ulcerations.
Also in some very marked cases of Female Weak-
ness and Irregularities and many other com-
plaints enumerated above.

We have also some strong cases ot this charac
ter in our own State, in which it has been used
with wonderful success, where for years r. sorts to
many other remedies have faded "to afford relief.
Its ingredients, among which is a compound
fluid extract of
"BEECH DROPS," OR "CANCER ROOT,"

and composition are such as to render it perfects
ly safe and harmless, requiring the exercise of no
special care in regard to the habits of the indi-
vidual, beyond that ordinarily necessary.

From a personal knowledge of these facts, I do
not hesitate to say to all who are in any wnv af-
flicted with Bodily Weakness, Debility, Inflam-
mation, Impure or SlugeUh Blood, that

BACH'S AMERICAS COMHOrNn

Plows.
alter 11115 uaie.oiner person or persons, in procuring or transport-- i

ing intoxicating liquor, except for the purposes
X assortment of Tabor and Bartlett Plow: BLINK BOOKS,THE DOUBLE DEATH. The attention of buyers is invited to my assortrecognised as aforesaid, such person or persons

ment of Paged Blank Books. A large assortmentA certain queen lay dead on her bed 60 offending shall forfeit and pay into the treasury

- just received and for sale bv
August 15 38 J. II. KELLAM.

Stoves !
always on hand made by experienced workmen
and warranted equal to any City work. Partic

of the state a fine of twenty dollars and cost nfof state in a room hung with black. At
ular attentiou paid to making Blank Books fornight the room was lighted with wax ta 4 LL persons wanting stoves, stove pipe, hoi DanKs, insurance umces, aianulacturing Compa
nies, Kail lload Corporations, &c.is recommenced in the strongest assurance ofpers, and a captain with forty-nin- e men - j- - iuw ware, iin ware, lead nine anil nnmm

PAPEK.will find a greater variety and cheaper prices at
our shop, tiian can be found elsewhere in the

was stationed on guard in an ante-cha- m

prosecution, on the first conviction, and on the
second and every subsequent conviction fifty
dollars and costs, and be imprisoned in the county
jail, not less than three, nor more than ten
mouths.

Sec. 4. If any county commissioner shall,
either directly or indirectly receive anv gift, fee

A complete assortment of Writinir and Wran-
ping Pnpers always kept on hand. conistini? oi

county, riease call and examine.
SKINNER & FOSS,

Derby Centre, Oct. 2, 1SGG 43m3
Super lioyal, Imperial, Demy and Flat Caps of all
qualities, Cup, Letter, U;ith Post. Billet and Note
Paper Hardware, Manilla, Krtg, Straw and otherur rcwaru in money or other valuable thing, for, UST o ticc. vv nipping i lnsstock 1 buy directly fromur in consideration ot, the appointment of any

person as agent, .for the sale cf intoxicating
TJ DAGGETT will pay cash for Hides, Ca
1 Skins, and Dairy Skins, if well salted.

me .uanuiacturers lor Uasb and can and will sel
on the same terms as New York and Boston Job

AT BCRL"UTO, VIB!

BY SNOW & TJIOHPx

THE SUBSCIHIiKBS Mke gmy
tothc jmbiic "cuer. ;

ing f their NEW SaLvo.X, in the !..
known as the Homrtt Store. Chanii-ha- s

been newlr fitt'd up fi'r a font
Store and a first cass V: Crer.m mi 1.

loon for Ladies and Gfcuiiemca, Vit ui.

plan, at rates.
Ice Croams, oysters, meats, vies. t;:',s

merons other substatnials and licii

in the quickest possible time, ac r

sunnbie hours. XO SJ10K1M. A:.

EUS. Our new store is already t i

be a dejiot for choice cor..ectioi,trTir
of our own manufacture: im n.anyir

ties from the best makers known tn b.

TABLE OBXAMEXTS HAtE I' i.

We keep a'soa better a ssoruiicr,; k Li

PASTRY work than wasewU't!
this State. Also, Jellies and 1'r.arre.;
vanous sizes, put up by u,m:Jv "

er and better than any in the msr.ei

LADIES riSITJXG BCkiS-- l

Should not fail to call at the net t"!
Store, on Chinch Street, ami pi cfe'
or if too cold, a cup of tea or coJxt
of Oysters.

LADIES USUALL Y IS A TUX

Having facilities for doicg ail to
business, and doing it well, vt
will be appreciated, and that trem--

share of public favor
K- - Orders from abroad solicilcii-i- i

executed.
Burlington, Oct. 10.

Old Books Deserve Good 3

POWELL & B
"11 7"OU LD respectfully nnontiv'

of Orleans Coan'ty thai they

chased the well known

BOOK BIXDEKV.
of S. B. Nichols, on Church St..
they will be ready o answer rl!

line of business. After havim ti
ence in the business, they fee! v1
they can do work in a style not "

side of New York.

BLA3K BOCKS

made to order snd Bound in n tt;:
be excelled in this section oftlie ''
Heads Ruled at short notice, g

done in a manner that
customers. All business eiitruHf s

will be accomplished and sent t?s:

country by Stage or other con" .

It will be remembered th'it ""
has a PAGING MACHINE.,

PAGING BLANK W
the only one in the State. N'''f
kinds cf Printed Books bound,

I OK SALE: more of those best Bootsliquors, from or through the hands of any person lung Houses.
STATIONERY & ARTISTS' MATERIALS.

Jieuej ana ture.
FRED. E. SMITH, Mostpelier,

W holesale Agent for the Stat of Vermont.
To whom all orders should be addressed.

TO DRUGGISTS AND OTHER DEALERS,
A CARD.

For the convenience of Druggists and individ-
uals now using this Medicine in the State of Ver-
mont, a constant supply will be kept in the hands
of our State Agent, FRED. E. SMITH, and all
BDplications or orders will be promDtly filled, on
the same terms as when addressed to us.

P. V. R. COVENTRY & CO , Proprietors,
S2 Genesee St., Auburn, N. Y.

CERTIFICATES.
Important from Dr. E. W. Sabin, cf

Rochester. K . Y.
, . December 1, 1855.

maue Dy r.. oa.n 1 1 , who cannot be beat bv anvone in the Cnnntvur persons wnatever, such commissioner so offend A large variety of this class of goods which
have been selected with great care for this mar

ber. Toward midnight the captain hear-
ing a coach and six draw up to the cas-
tle, went down to meet it, when he was
met by a lady of noble appearance, clad
in mourning, who asked permission to
remain a short time by the dead body.
He objected, that it was not in his power
to grant her request ; she called herself
by a familiar name, and argued that as
the late queen's goiiDcrnanle, she had a
right to see her before she was buried.
He wavered for some time ; but she be-

came so urgent that he could excuse him- -

CP" Shoes of all kinds cheap Tor cash.
Irasburgli, Feb. 25, 1S5G 9tf

ing snail torleit and pay into the treasury of the
state for each offijnse so committed, a fine of not ket, and the prices cannot fail to satisfy the

closest buyers. School, Classical anH Miscella-
neous Books. Special arrr.p'rcmen" with theReal Estate for Sale.

less than one hundred dollars nor more than one
thousand dollars In the discretion of the court,
together with costs of prosecution, and be inJ

leading publishers render my faciiil 8 for fur--
uisnmg tins stock equal to any noose in the UnirpHE subscriber oners for sale a good farm ofprisoned in the county jail for the term of six 150 aeres of iand, situated in the town of Glo-- iea states.

A NEW FEATURE. Owing to the large! v in
creasing demand for

momns, ana each and every person who shall Dnv , ' , soutn ot ttie V1"sf?e- - Said farm
or offer to pay to any such commissioner any ZiHi.T' . ."l Hnd 0ther ot,t" 1 nis may ccrtily that I have made atrial of PROGRESSIVE & SPIRITUAL BOOKSAmerican CoMPocsD" in a case ofii is uuuer a goou state ot cultivation. For par- - Ju tins sectxn, a large assortment of Liberaleve,c urmuiaui Election, and a longstanding.iLumiovnju.ib ju luc premises. ana rrogressn-- c Books will be found on oursbelvesA. CRITCHETT.

.......,. mwvscouiaj (It Alimentary track.
liy the use of two bottles of the above Compound
it is thought a permanent cure, was all'ected. I

period. In the latter part of the last
century, almost every farmer in town

had a hop yard, and as hops grew in de-

mand the raisers prospered, and from an
almost utter destitution of money, that
fascinating tempter began to circulate in

such sums as to produce a giddine; s in
some of the heads of those who had
been unaccustomed, only occasionally, to
have their organs of vision gratified by
such a rare visitant. The flow of money
into Wilmington from the sale of hops,
was soon promulgated in the neighboring
towns, and the hop excitement arrived
at such a pitch that men might be seen
from all directions bound to Wilmington
to purchase hop-root- s, which aSbrded
another source of profit to the producer.

As a consequence of ready sale at
high prices, the hop fever became epi-

demic iu all the neighboring towns, and
finally extended to all the New England
States and New York, till that business,
like every other profitable business, was
overdone, and the production was vastly
greater than the demand, and hops fell
from twenty-fiv- e cents or more, down to
four cents a pound, or no sale, which
made many a speculator regret his temer-
ity. After losing their labor, and more
besides, for one or more reasons, the
farmers in their wrath would plough up
their hop yards and out their grounds to
a better use. When prices were hi"h

Glover, Sept 8, 1SS6 38
among wnicn are all standard Works on Unita
nanism, Um'versalism, Liberalism, Spiritualism
&c. All the publications of the American ITni.

...uuey or oiner valuable thing in consideration of
any appointment as aforesaid, shall be liable to
the same penalty.

Approved, November 17 1SGC.

J. c bSoham
DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY

nave seen its wonderful efTW. in n rfoiH.i ,.
STATE OF VEKSIOXT,

DISTRICT OF ORLEANS, SS.

of Scroula Gmsumptum, where the pntient wasthought to be beyond tttre after taking a few bot- -
tarian Association and Partridge & Brittan, the
Works of Channing, Theodore Parker, Sweden-boi-

A. J. Davis, Edmonds, &c. Subscriptions
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" UI ule American Umpound is now thought totb- -AT a Probate Court holden at IrasbnrIi, wi
and for said district nn t!i ,1.,..v ot

vu v; umiger, ana nearly veil. From what 1
have seen of the effect of the nnmnmmri i.i 1,1

.civcu iih me opiniuai leiegrapn, Ktw Kng-lan- d
Spiritualisr, Tiffanv's Monthly, &c. IamNovember, 1856, Joseph F. Brown. n,lmii..(. certainly recommend its rise in such 'cases as Agent for Mrs. Metler's ce'ebrated Clairvoyantnrx st., st. JonxsEiRi,

yOULDrespectit.lly solicit the attention ofpublic to the largest and best selected
Y.v.i.vo ...ivijc iuaiLenc ierve Lmiment.

stock of pine
j suppiy aiwnys on nam!.

BOOK BIXDIAG.
I continue to Bind Mosic.

& c, in every style of Binding
.v

on short
Jiiijt.luC9,
notice at

DRUGS AND ITJEDKIAES,
Uctoia?1 l0ra 0 F.cy Ar- -

Instrtrm 1 would return thanks to my friends and the

. . oADAijf w jj.

iv Auburn, N. Y., June 10, 1S55.
e, the undersigned, have received the fonnulaforprepanng"IiAcH's Americas Compound

and far as we have tested it, can recommej."
its general use as a tonic and alterative Medicintto REMOVE VITIATED HUMORS OP THB BMKDand peculiarly adapted to Females suffering froiLeucorrlicBa, ( Whites, )ar.d to those whosl constitu.ions are enfeebled from Intermittent h'ecer

JOSEPH M. MORRIS, M. D."
,

LANSING H BR1GGS, M. D.,
A. C TABER, M. D.

,oi?0D.E'0f AuburTi. V., and

rocket cases and Instruments, ThermonTeters,
Cupping Cases. Tonsillar. ti.....i

r- - ulc iiwrni unuuiuige Heretofore exten-
ded, and will only add that my prices will aiheretofore be as Cheap as the Cheapest, and nur-

v;t ..: t- - 't -- ..-, i'c.iL.n rorcens.

Bible down to a common Pn;ir'cnasers are invited to examine stock and prices
All orders by Mail, Kxpress. or otherwu

Rical Instruments, Glass and Metallic Syringes'
Itl T i1'-'- 0 lielts and Uaue- - GILT AND FANCY

S. B. NICHOLS, the . J
..-- ., ...... i.u.uiuus o.iier articles of the kind. receive prompt attention. Terms, Cash on Delivery. SAMff-T- . u vifiiorc

ot the estate of HLMJV ALLEX, late of Barton
deceased, represented to said Court that decedent
in his lite time entered into contract, binding inlaw and equity, with one Giles W. ClarkS ofCharleston in this State, to deed to said C'urkecertain lands and the appurtenances thereto be-longing lymg in said Charleston, to wit: one hun-dred acres of the south easterly half of lot Ko 6
in the first division exclusive of about 8 acresheretofore deeded to Ebenezer Cole, also excepti-ng ! 0 acres deeded to Benjamin Fuller; alsoabout lo acres of lot J.O. 13 in the first division
which said contract was at the decease of saidAllen, and now is unexecuted, and praying for
icense and authority to deedsaid lands accordingto the terms of said contract, agreeably to thestatnte in such case made and provided.

lnerefore it is ordered bv said Court, that pub-
lic notice be given to all persons concernedtherein to appear before said court at a sessionthereof, to be held at snid Irasburgh, on the 17thday of December, 1856. that they may be heardm the matter and show cause why license shouldnot be grafted as aforesaid.

And this order shall be published three wekssuccessively h, the Orleans Independent Standarda. newspaper printed at Irasburgh in this State'
last of which publications shall be before theday assigned for hearing as aforesaid.

Given under my hand at the Probate office in

: I . lKo-14- Church Street, Burlington.April 1, J856.
AHC1 A!VD TOILET GOODS:Glass Boxes, Puff and Powder Boxes Fnncv

rl0l",Kn? Colognes, Perfumes
h . V , aM LePsKture, and one of ordered bv him will be prrTtlT ,

Burlington, Vt., June 10,
"

HWC. lit! A nb . . GOOD NEWS ! !
""P''neQ ruysicians and Chemistsof onr country, after thisgiving medicine his per

diseases ''" tdpraraiwnsJor w of Chronic
riMlE subscriber begs e to say that thoseJL Stoves have comt. ixH j ., WAGONS! WAGyards would be multiplied ;

.

when low,
1 ' " "rlu:'eare too. consist l, ;?iney woum uo torn up. This course of

self no longer. lie therefore led her in-

to the room, and having closed the door
upon her, walked up and down outside.
After a while he stopped, listened, and
peeped through the key-hol- e, when, lo !

he beheld the dead queen silting upright
and whispering to the lady, with her
eyes closed, and without any sign of life
beyond a slight movement of the lips.
He ordered the soldiers to peep, one after
the other, and all of them saw the same
thing. When he himself returned to the
key-ho- le the dead queen was slowly re-

suming her former position on the state
bed. Soon afterward the lady came out
of the room and was conducted down
stairs by the captain, who felt, while he
led her to the carriage, that her hand was
as cold as ice. The coach went off as
fast as it had come, and the cajitain per-
ceived that the horses breathed fire in
the distance. On the following morning
news arrive! that the gouvernante, who
lived at a country house several miles off,
had died the very hour at which she had
sat by the dead body. German Legend.

sT A player performing the ghost in
Hamlet very badly, was hissed. After
bearing it a good while, he put the au-

dience in good humor by stepping for-

ward, and saying, " Ladies and gentle-
men, I must give up the ghost !"

C3T A clergyman lecturing one after-
noon to his female parishioners, said, "Be
not proud that our Lord paid your sex
the distinguished honor of appearing first
to a female after the resurrection, for it
was only done that the news might pass
the sooner." -

, 1 V4

T r--x uiwt ana jjox Stoves,action and was followed by con
Air Tight Cook Stoves,

.Ca' 8 Ffmily Reci'ie Book is t0 be had gratis
sesalt?dedSV,U WiU th?re See cure8 of

you are invited to communi-cate with any whose certificates are iw ingorder to prove them genuine. '
CAUTIOIV.

tinued fluctuation:! from the highest
with elevated ovens, the best etove ever ttr.ikprices to the lowest, or no sale at all.

Harrison's and Lubin's Perfumes, Balm oi 1000I lowers for the complexion; PocketMirrors, Port Mommies Oilfa,end Purses, Hair dPomades in great variety.
TUBE COLONS, Glass Slabs. Palette KnivesSilver roil, Voniuh and Water Colors for Orieu-hilii- nd

Grecian painting; Brushes, all kinds --Gent's and Ladies' MWl'LDEB BRACJtlS, Sup-porters, Irusses and Spinal Supporters, and allthe popular remedies of the day.

jEOLJANS & MELODEONS :

Hitul tl,ecou",try: ' tone quick, full and
commands the attention ot lover, ofgood music. Accordeons, Flutes, Viol stringsa.d Instruction Books constitute but s nail part

wiuue sold I H USt'lnt!? n hand' a11 of
terms.

Orders solicited.
St. Johnsbury, Kov. 25, 1856 47tf

No produce ever sent into the market """u,fi"i mis 20U1 any ot .November. A. d. 1Kb P. V R
6 SlVJr'Str lf the Wto Of47w3 . 11. CAIU'ENTEK, Judge.nas disappointed the expectations of

LOT of ool down coar.tr

IL ranted all right, for side ...

Barton Landing, July 23

rpHE subscribers are age"" ff s'

X of Joliuson. for the w-- ''a.
manufacture, which they wi"

(

cash or wool.
CKORGE WOKTin0''

Irasburgh, Jan. 4, U&fi-- '"-' y

ECU Ash and OvenA Farmers Boilers; tu'n ' u.
Copper Puu,,, ad'Yli aTb '
cheap by

Bartoo.July, lS06.- -lf

U- on the uts'dewrapper.

ArnuK vPn vffice and DePot' 82 Gee St.
ofFVeriS &kn3' Generol the State

toyi
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tor sale by R. W. NYE, Irasburgh, Vt 25

IZa. Also stove pipe of all sizes,

ble te'rrns." M U 0n

Tin Ware and Yankee Noiums,
together with a few more of those harnesses andstraps such as are usually kept i a harness shop

X. B P. S., TAKE KOTf CI3.
Those who wish to procure Stoves andfor Hop Honw. will do well to call on the Tub!

cnber before purchasing elsewhere as hemeet the wanU of all oa hort notUe, Temost reasonable terms.
SAMUEL STANFOPiiIrasburgh, Sept. 8, l&6.aijtf

TAMERS D CCHmEuit '

Later from Europe!
ORLEANS COUNTY m M.n,nius, Tin end Copper Sm'th1 would resnirifnll ir 5 ,

Of Craftsh., .r., S Y. l"e mnaoitanuMARBLE WORKS 1

farmers more than hops, nor no species
of traffic ever entered into, proved more
disastrous than hop speculations.

Now, let us view other consequences.
It is well known that hops are not a ne-

cessary of life, but used mostly as a lux-
ury. At the time of the "hop mania, hop
raising was the prominent subject of con-
versation. The merino or hen fever
never had a harder struggle to form a
crisis than the hop fever, ilost of the
farmers directed all their energies to
the production of hops, which required
all the manure that possibly could be

DAGUERREOTYPES ! !

rpHE subscriber would respectfully inform the
,Laes,'"d Gentlemen of Orleans County

i;.Tv,Stakl"S Miniatures again at Irasburgh '
w may be found ready to wait a
furtotSL' r' Sat,lrda--

r' UDtU

the' m:f M!nlt,u' for

Ox& DoUar,
will hS uV-nea- t

iorocc0 Case- - end the picture
tonone taken in Crnutry oi townou can also find at this estabU, hment

assortment of Kancv Cases and Gold Locke," ai
ptoi be S0lj at 1rice8 that nnot faU 'to

tvTi' tJ!UiSCr2VPr W0W 8'o 'ake this opportuni-f.- "If h" thanks for Past vors, a,,d ostrespectlully solicits a continuance of them
IrasUirgh.Oct.SS.lt5-'1- -

H. E. BABSES-i-
MISS Katon'a atore, U ,
has a choice selection of rA- - tt.

he will keep assortmentconstantly on hand an of
stamped and Hollow Ware,vuusuiuny on hand alarge assortment of Bonnets, Kibborw, Feather-1- ' &

tin n,:.T,?"".,Bt?v?s' aM " kinds of

Millinery on L.wd nd

V ire Lw ZTJ"?, nd Ptttron'
for T. Z Z YZX?F toexecute al! order,
m New EnlnH ;. -- vr,'' y ny firm

bJAA D 1 OPS, which he will sell at the lowest
price, or short approved credit, and rieliv-- r

CUAROE
Pai"C er' resideac FREE OF

UAXIEL CHAKDLEK.E. 6. JOHNSOK. Traveling Agent.

or manKtuVrd 'toTder 1 " D hand'

From the very Best Materials,
and at lower rates than can be bought at anvother shop m Northern Vermont. '
attended" to866" rdC" abroad PP7

Crafbibury, June tf

JLexchange fo.'WJr t.c ."!? wa'"e'l of txc- -urge quantity ' w,
wf.Kb they will '..',., Al. 1 ""I .'us

eiothipa r arobbed from the other crop?, and of in thetfo. " '""e' ana &km thaa una bodyrAKPETlNR. IrySole and T',.. . .
one piece left and for tnU at

B- - W. Kte .

Grocer,, ,
Coode

liai-btih- , Ja- -


